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EYFS –What did we learn about this week?
This week we got into the festive spirit in Ladybirds, the snowfall was a perfect start to our week. We loved playing out
and even did some gross motor snow angels. The children have enjoyed seeing the classroom transform into a Christmas wonderland with their decorations they have made. The writer of the week is Ayda Rose.
It has been a very busy week in Nursery! We have been innovating the story of The Gingerbread Man to help us create
our own stories. We have been working hard in Maths to develop our subitising and being able to collect a quantity
from a larger group. On Monday we had lots of fun investigating which type of tray made the best sledge and on
Thursday we went on our first trip to St James Church
This week Dynamos we have been practicing our watercolour skills with Mr Bullock creating snow scenes.
We enjoyed a trip to the church to see the Christmas
tree festival. We have also been learning our 2D shapes
and their properties.

How do we look after our well being at St James?
In PE this week we experimented with badminton racquets and shuttle cocks. Pupils played with
real care and precision. EYFS have been coordinating their
actions during our adapted air hockey challenge, tracking and
pushing using their shoulder muscles. Forest School pupils
skilfully created beautifully decorated Christmas trees from
natural material. We even attempted a very tricky
friction knot.

This week….

Last week...

We will be looking at how we can keep peace in
times of war?
We looked at John the Baptist and what messages
of peace he brought. We light our second candle
of Advent which is peace.

‘SHOW YOU CARE’

What do different
faiths say about
peace?
We looked at how to
be peacemakers ad
also lit of first candle
of Advent and the
importance of Hope.
We made Candles of Hope

Year 1 and 2–What did we learn about this week?
This week Key Stage One have had a brilliant time visiting St James Church Christmas
Tree Festival. We also wrote some great pieces of writing about Nell Bank and have
continued to learn about Dian Fossey and the Goril-

Year 3 and 4–What did we learn about this week?
We learnt about muscles in science and how they work in pairs, contracting and relaxing to make our joints move. In English,
we started to write our non-chronological reports about Ingleborough cave and in Maths we learnt to measure and work
out perimeter of rectangles. In RE, we learnt about the Hindu festival of Diwali and compared it to Sikh Diwali. In WCR we
had a big focus on acting and hot seating the characters Stig and Barney.

Year 5 and 6-What did we learn about this week?
Year 5/6 have been comparing life as a citizen is Ancient Athens to Sparta….lots of them said they would prefer a life in Athens
after learning about how cruel the Spartans were. We have also developed our understanding of Hajj in our RE lessons abs
discussed similarities and differences to pilgrimages in Christianity. Some children were also lucky to work with Mr Bleazard
on our computing curriculum to become knowledgeable and expert learners in making a book trailer. Last week our venturist
project started for year 6. This project is about working with the community and fundraising. The children have already shown
how enthusiastic they are for the project and we are looking forward to working with Jill. Year 5 / 6 are preparing their debates and speeches for the end of term finale based on the circulatory system
and
life in
ancient
Greece.

St James Star of the Week
Ladybirds– Manahil and

Cartwrights– Malaysia Whiteleys– Mollie

Nursery– Amna and Rahim Moores– Spencer

Hockneys– Anna

Dynamos– Alex

Greenwoods– Aizah

Brownlees– Roksana

Maliks – Millie

Adventurers– Daniel

Listers– Amelia

Snow….snow...snow…
We had our first cold weather spell on Monday and we went on the field and built snowmen, made snow angels and had a fantastic time on the field. The staff even had a snowball contest with Year 3 and 4.

Christmas Tree Festival
Last week all our EYFS and KS1 pupils visited Thornton Church as part of the Christmas Tree Festival. It is such a beautiful
place and everyone had a wonderful time.

Mrs Allingham will sadly be leaving us at Christmas.
She has got a new job at Clayton C of E as the Deputy
Headteacher. We know she will do an amazing job
and she will be missed by all of us at St James. We
wish her all the success in the world and thank her for
all the amazing work she has done in her time here.

Mr Brownsell recommends: 'How To Be A Lion' by Ed Vere

Since September, my class have enjoyed reading this book in circle times and PSHE.
I love how the illustrations correspond to the changing emotions in the story, and
that the lion's journey links to our school's 'Be Yourself Always' way of being.

Attendance Update:

This week’s amazing writers:

This week, our attendance was
86.8% although we did have 183
wristbands were awarded for 100%
attendance bands. Congratulations
to everyone who got one!

We had some amazing writing this week from so many
children. We have been really concentrating on high
quality work and celebrating children who are listening
to feedback:

Diary Dates
Wednesday 8th December–
whole school Christmas Pantomime
Thursday 9th December–
Christingle Service
Remember our nativities are
next week!

Ladybirds– Ayda-Rose Cartwrights– Alannah Whiteleys– Agniezcka
Nursery-Manha

Moores– Maryam

Hockneys– Tyler

Dynamos- Zoie

Greenwoods– Deacon Brownlees– Evie H

Maliks– Joe

Adventurers– Ayat

Listers– Dylan

